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Sheehan comes to Indy

In this issue:

Anti-war activist will speak at peace summit
by Thomas P. Healy

out of town, Sheehan said she
plans to pay neighborly visits.
ince the death of her son Casey in
“We always go out to the
Iraq, Cindy Sheehan has traveled the
checkpoints and hold demonglobe as a citizen diplomat and peace acstrations whenever the presitivist in search of justice.
dent’s there,” she said.
“I want justice for my son,” she tells
Sheehan
acknowledges
audiences. “I want justice for the others
that her activism has affected
who have been killed and for the troops
her family.
that have been wounded physically and
“I don’t think we’ve had any
mentally. I want justice for Iraq, and I
more struggles than the averdon’t want it to happen again.”
age American family has, but
Sheehan will bring her passionate
it’s taken a while to get to this
message to Indiana when she delivers
place,” she said. “My survivthe Plowshares keynote address at 8 p.m.
ing children are all grown,
Friday, April 13, as part of the third anthey have jobs, go to school
nual Midwest Peace and Justice Summit
– they have lives. So I try to
on the IUPUI campus in Indianapolis.
support them as much as I can,
Speaking by phone from Los Angeand they support me as much
les while en route to meet with UCLA
as they can.”
students, Sheehan announced the esAchieving balance has been
tablishment of the Camp Casey Peace
the toughest challenge.
Institute.
“We had to come to terms
“It will serve as a permanent peace
with the fact that our family
entity that will sponsor retreats, conferwas going to be different no
ences and seminars,” she said. “We’re Cindy Sheehan, shown here on the cover of her matter what because Casey’s
going to reach out to communities and to new book, will speak in Indianapolis on April gone,” she said.
the country and to the world about how 13. America’s most famous anti-war activist says
to solve problems nonviolently.”
President Bush should be impeached.
n April 4, 2004, 24-yearHeadquarters for the Institute will be
old U.S. Army Specialist
in the town of Crawford, Texas, where
Casey Sheehan was killed in action in
“There was a global antishe plans to hold a Camp Casey gatherIraq. That August, during her address
war movement before the war
ing Easter weekend, April 5-8.
to the Veterans for Peace convention
began, and nobody listened
³:H ERXJKW ¿YH DFUHV VR ZH FRXOG
in Austin, Texas, his mother departed
to the people. Unfortunately,
have Camp Casey permanently, and they
from her scripted remarks and told the
can’t chase us off or tell us what to do,”
they were all right.”
crowd, “I just had this brainstorm: I’m
she said.
going to Crawford. I don’t know where
Although her property is in town, and
- Cindy Sheehan
President Bush’s compound is six miles
Continued on Page 15
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The Bloomington Community Farmers’ Market opens April 7, with new
hours due to the early onset of Daylight Savings Time.

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

he busiest farmers market in Indiana
swings its gates open in Bloomington for the 33rd straight year April 7,
turning at least one parking lot in this
town into a paradise every Saturday until December.
Yes, fresh produce lovers will be
crushed by the thousands who attend
this market if they shop within that premium window of 9:30 to 11 a.m. and
fail to pay attention to the actual hours
of 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Regulars will note
the times are an hour later on both ends
from last year.
“The time (zone) change is what necessitated the change in the times the
market opens and closes,” said Bloomington Parks and Recreation Public Relations Manager Julie Ramey. “It’s open
the same number of hours.”
0DUNHW JRHUV ZLOO ¿QG ZKDW PXVW EH

the largest collection of locally grown,
no-spray and organic, non-USDA approved fruits and vegetables offered between Chicago and Philadelphia.
This market rocks. With 100 vending

“Expect to find broccoli,
mustard greens, lettuce,
sweet potatoes, squash,
fresh bread and eggs,
honey, maple syrup and
more.”
spaces and a reputation for never turnLQJGRZQDTXDOL¿HGJURZHUWKH%ORRPington Community Farmers’ Market is
D FRQ¿UPHG MHZHO WKDQNV LQ SDUW WR LWV
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The Bloomington Alternative
The Bloomington Alternative is a biweekly
journal of news and commentary published in Bloomington, Ind. Both the print
and online versions are free.
The Alternative is a mission-driven
publication whose goal is to promote
and celebrate progressive social change
and independent media in Bloomington.
Specifically, we promote social, environmental, and economic justice; local arts;
local business; and independent writers.
Alternative staff:
Editor: Steven Higgs
Columnists: Gregory Travis, Steve Chaplin,
Tom Szymanski, Millie Jackson, Caitlin Brase,
Kristin Rust
Editorial cartoonists: Brian Garvey,
Tom Tomorrow
Calendar: Caitlin Brase
Contributing writers: Thomas P. Healy,
Steve Chaplin, Lori Canada, Caitlin Brase,
Alison Hamm, John Blair, Kevin Howley,
James Alexander Thom, Erica Ballard,
Kathleen Huff
Ad design: Talia Halliday, Melissa Miller
Copy editing: Karen Garinger

Send submissions or comments to:
editor@BloomingtonAlternative.com
The Bloomington Alternative
P.O. Box 3523
Bloomington, IN 47402

Editor’s note: Brian Garvey is on vacation and asked that we run this timeless gem.

To advertise with the Alternative:
Morrison Marketing & Media
812-361-8023
LisaMorrisonMedia@yahoo.com
editor@BloomingtonAlternative.com

To support the Alternative by check or
money order:

• Farmers’ Market opens new season
Continued from Page 1

Quarterly
$15 (6 issues @ $2.50 per issue)

main stage, visitors should watch the
grind, as both their backs and their
devout customers. In the end, without friends’ bags of fresh-plucked organic
question, this market succeeds for the ’shrooms might be in danger.
back-breaking, tear-shedding work of
2QH¿QDOGLVFODLPHU3DFLQJRQHVHOILV
JURZHUV ZKR EHJLQ WKHLU ¿UVW RIIHULQJV advised, as it’s early in the season, and
of the year with hard greens, tender let- there are salsa contests, apple tastings,
tuce, young onions and fresh herbs.
WRPDWREXIIHWVDQGWKDW¿QDOKROLGD\PDU“Customers will be amazed by the di- ket in November yet to wade through.
versity and quality of products available
early in the growing season,” market
Coordinator Marcia Veldman predicted.
For more information
Indeed, freezers and cupboards become
unattended voids for good reason over
about the Bloomington
the next eight months, as Bloomington
Community Farmers’
residents, relieved of grocery store trips
Market, available
to the frozen food and canned good secproducts or selling farm
tions, are offered real connections to the
seasons through the market.
products at market, call
Shoppers are only slightly disconnectthe City of Bloomington
ed from the soil, yet still experience the
Parks and Recreation
rewarding transitions from quick, coolweather crops to plump, hydrated deoffice at (812) 349-3700.
lights like tomatoes and corn, and then
back to hardy, long season sustenance
like tubers and fruits.
The market at the city’s Showers ComAnd there’s always the shots of local- mons, Eighth and Morton streets, is free
ly made maple syrup, the slabs of fresh DQG RSHQ WR WKH SXEOLF ([SHFW WR ¿QG
goat, that fresh-popped candy corn even- broccoli, mustard greens, lettuce, sweet
tually displayed between shoppers’ teeth potatoes, squash, fresh bread and eggs,
later in the day and the inevitable new honey, maple syrup and more.
crop of the market. An edible Chinese
gourd? A new fresh herb via Mexico and
ne thing that will be missing again,
grown locally now, compliments of the
unfortunately, is what should be
car you drove to the market and the elec- required: public information about who
tric grinder you’ll chop it up in.
the vendors are, prominently placed at
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O

f shoppers do stall out during the shopping day or need a distraction while
wandering lost from the lack of supermarket lighting, the market once again
supplies an array of sideshows, with folk
rockers Rogers & Rogers on the front
end of the season opener, followed by
the original blues and jazz stylings of
Carlyn Lindsey and Snake Doctor.
A week later, on April 14, it’s acoustigrassers Michael Indeau and friends, and
then Kaia, those worldy, yet still local, a
cappella sensations.
As always is the request around the

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

each site where food is sold.
Visitors shouldn’t have to ask busy
vendors where they are from, whether
they spray crops with insecticides or herbicides or if they are or aren’t federally
licensed as organic.
What would seem to be a common
courtesy to the consumer, and possibly
a convenience to a grower who may not
want to answer questions about where
he’s from during every cucumber transaction, should be a requisite every time a
grower sets up shop.
One other avenue for improvement,

and one that can and should be aided
by both county and city leaders, is the
QRKROGVEDUUHG SXUVXLW RI D VLJQL¿FDQW
±DVLQ¿YH¿JXUHVPLQLPXP±IDUPHUV
market promotional grant from federal
tax dollars. The market is living, thriving proof that the chain of custody of our
food can be broken, redirected and then
reconnected to our regional neighbors
– our farmers.
The Bloomington market applied for
one of these Farmers Market Promotion
3URJUDPJUDQWVDQGLWGLGQ¶WÀ\ODVW\HDU
In fact, no market in Indiana received a
grant, and the Midwest was ridiculously
underfunded, with Ohio receiving nothing and Illinois and Iowa receiving but
a combined $16,000. Elsewhere, single
markets in California, New Mexico,
New York, Florida and Texas each received grants of over $60,000.
It’s time to take Indiana’s federal legislators to task, if they haven’t been pursued already, and explain to them that
RUJDQLFHGDPDPHSURGXFHVDPRUHHI¿cient power potential by way of protein
for a human body than it does by way of
fermented car fuel. After all, who needs
to pay the freight for California lettuce
when it could be grown by a neighbor in
Greene or Owen counties.
Parking is free around neighboring
City Hall in red and green city permit
spaces and in Indiana University C-permit spaces. Public restrooms are located
inside City Hall, dogs are not permitted
on the paved area of Showers Common
and a select few businesses offer prepared foods and beverages.
And the market’s offerings can change
from week to week.
“The market still retains 25 percent
RI LWV VSDFHV IRU ¿UVWFRPH ¿UVWVHUYHG
vendors who didn’t make reservations,”
Veldman said. “Cost per day for a space
is $6 for a table-only space and $9 to pull
up a truck.”
Steve Chaplin can be reached at
sjchaplin@sbcglobal.net.
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A safe and comfortable place to meet
by Kathleen Huff

hen said. Her friends occasionally complain that all she talks about is gay issues
or gay movies, etc., she said. This frustrates her, she said, because if they were
to think about it, all they talk about are
straight things.

W

ith its friendly atmosphere and
great food, the Bloomington Bagel Company (BBC) is a good place for
anyone in Bloomington to get together
and catch up with friends.
And that’s just what a group of local
gays and lesbians do one Friday night
each month.
Daniel Coleman, the program coordinator of IU Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
DQG 7UDQVJHQGHU */%7  RI¿FH DW ,8
said the BBC’s owner not only allows
her place of business to be a gathering
place for the monthly social hour, she
provides free food and drink to anyone
who comes.
The goal, said Coleman, is to bring
GLBT people together and help them realize that they are not alone.
And according to Emily Cohen, an IU
student and member of the Out Board,
the meetings achieve that goal.
“You get to be with people that understand,” she said. “And it is a really safe
place. It is easier to make friends, people
are more open.”

I

t was Coleman’s idea to organize a
meeting for all GLBT members in the
FRPPXQLW\$V WKH */%7 RI¿FH¶V SURgram coordinator, he realized there was
no safe or alcohol-free place where gays
and lesbians could casually meet and get
to know one another.
He chose an alcohol-free setting because he didn’t want to exclude anyone.
The gathering, he said, attracts people
from all different age groups. However,
he hopes to reach out to the high school
community, one group that has not participated in the meetings.
Each month the number of people who
attends varies, said Coleman. The February meeting had about 50, he said. The
March meeting had about 20, mainly IU
students.

C

Photograph by Kathleen Huff

Monthly gatherings at the Bloomington Bagel Company offer gays and lesbians a safe, welcoming environment in which to meet new friends and share
experiences. The meetings are the brainchild of Daniel Coleman, center, from
the IU Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender office at IU.

T

he meetings provide a network of number of responses.
Reichherzer said he had a friend who
support, said Cohen.
“You shouldn’t be uncomfortable about lost his teaching job and was kicked out
your sexuality,” she said during an inter- of his home in another city because of
view at the March meeting. “And here you his sexual orientation. He likes Bloomington because
don’t have to be.”
there are rules
Thomas Reichher“You shouldn’t be
zer agreed.
against such disuncomfortable about your
crimination.
“Events like this
bring people togeth- sexuality. And here you
Paul, an IU student, said he was
er,” he said. “You don’t have to be.”
realize that there are
harassed his freshothers like you.”
- Emily Cohen man year at IU.
“People scratched
The meetings are
IU
student
‘faggot’ on my
held mainly for sodoor,” he said.
cializing
reasons.
Few attendees disPaul believes
cuss political and social issues. Some that many IU students have been isolatmay announce upoming events involv- ed and therefore do not understand homosexuality. People are often afraid of
ing GLBT people, but that’s about it.
When asked if people have had a prob- things they do not understand.
Even some of their straight friends
lem with discrimination or acceptance,
those at the March meeting offered a KDYHDGLI¿FXOWWLPHXQGHUVWDQGLQJ&R-

ohen and others at the meeting said
they wish there were more straight
allies for the GLBT community.
In high school Cohen questioned her
sexuality, but she refused to let herself
really think like that. She just brushed
the notion aside.
She said the people she knew were all
straight, and she did not really think that
she might not be until college.
When she got to IU, she began to hang
out with other gays and lesbians, which
allowed her to safely question her sexuality. Looking back on high school, she
realizes why she refused to believe she
could be queer.
In high school Cohen was an active
straight ally, and that later became one
of the reasons it took her so long to
come out. She believes there “are not
enough straight allies out there,” and
she did not want GLBT people to lose
her straight support.
“These are not gay issues, these are
straight issues,” said Cohen.
When someone is being disrespected,
judged and discriminated against, it
should become a human issue, Cohen
and others believe. It concerns everyone
and people should stand up against such
injustice.
GLBT members look forward to the
monthly meetings and the friendly and
open atmosphere, which helps members
to strengthen their friendships and to
gain support from one another.
Kathleen Huff can be reached at
kahuff@indiana.edu.

I-69 is spiraling out of control
requested that the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) remove INDOT’s
request to consider new-terrain I-69 for
tolling.

federal lawsuit, in particular the conclusion
WKDW WROOLQJ ZDV MXVWL¿HG E\ WKH UHVWXG\
Daniels/INDOT had no choice but to withdraw tolling from the I-69 project.

W

N

a non-toll facility.”
7ZR 'DQLHOV DFWXDOO\ FRQ¿UPHG WKLV
ew remember that, as Mitch Daniels
evaluation
with a “re-evaluation of the
promoted his Major Moves publicI-69
study
for
tolling.” This was a postprivate partnership tolling lease of the
Major Moves efIndiana Toll Road last year, the bill that
hy?
Two
fort to insert tollpassed in the Indiana House along party
Read the full story online at
reasons.
ing into the I-69
lines would have given the governor
EIS by amendOne:
The
www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
the right to privatize and toll any road,
ment.
bridge, airport or port for up to 100 years project was not
Unfortunately
for
Daniels,
his re-study
saleable
as
proposed.
The
federally
acwith single, upfront payments.
cepted
section
of
the
ongoing
EnvironIRXQG
WRR
OLWWOH
WUDI¿F
DQG
WKDW
PDNLQJ
State Sen. Vi Simpson, D-Ellettsville,
found agreement with majority Repub- mental Impact Statement (EIS) study of ,DWROOURDGZRXOGGLYHUWWUDI¿FDQG
licans when she said, “I would not give the Bloomington/Martinsville section of congestion to other roads.
The Daniels re-evaluation concluded
I-69 in Southwest Indiana says on the
Joe Kernan this authority.”
that tolling proposed new-terrain I-69
The Legislature limited Major Moves ¿UVWSDJHRIWKHSDJHGRFXPHQW
“Some
previous
proposals
were
studwould defeat two of the study’s goals
to the sale of the Indiana Toll Road for 75
ied
as
toll
roads.
These
proposals
were
outright by increasing congestion and
years and the privatization of I-69 as an inGHFUHDVLQJWUDI¿FVDIHW\
not
recommended
because
the
road
ternationally leased and tradable property
It also concluded that some sections of
for up to 100 years, except for a section ZRXOG QRW EH ¿QDQFLDOO\ IHDVLEOH DV D
toll
road.
‘Toll
feasibility’
requires
that
I-69
using existing State Road 37 would
between Martinsville and Indianapolis.
WUDI¿FOHYHOVQRWRQO\SD\RQJRLQJRScarry
less rather than more cars than
Only residents of Monroe County are
likely aware that Daniels told the Her- erating and maintenance costs, but that now, actually decreasing “mobility.”
Daniels’ INDOT tried to spin that the
ald-Times editorial staff that I-69 would WKH\DOVRSURYLGHUHYHQXHVVXI¿FLHQWIRU
construction
debt
service.
Being
‘toll
re-evaluation
proved I-69 toll feasible.
be a “toll road or no road.”
But Hoosier environmental and citizen
1RZD\HDUODWHU'DQLHOVKDVRI¿FLDOO\ IHDVLEOH¶UHTXLUHVKLJKHUWUDI¿FYROXPHV
than those which justify construction of groups challenged the I-69 EIS through a

by John Smith

F

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

ow, Senate Bill 1 would extend Daniels’ tolling authority to two publicprivate partnership leases for unstudied
loop toll roads. These are a southeastern
Indianapolis outer loop, called “Indiana
Commerce Corridor” (ICC), connecting
existing I-69 on the city’s northeast side to
proposed I-69 and continuing to I-70 on
the southwest side, and a Northwest Indiana toll loop project called the “Illiana
Expressway.”
These two projects, Daniels hypothHVL]HV ZRXOG QRW RQO\ EH ³SUR¿WDEOH´
enough for privateer road builders and
international investors, but their 50-,
75- or 100-year tolling would provide
enough surplus funds to build I-69.
Remember “Toll Road or No Road”?
John Smith can be reached at
countus@i69tour.org.
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Civitas

Checks and balances
By Gregory Travis

States’ rights

S

The states also used a model of limited government and limited power enforced by a division of responsibilities
into independent political units.
In Indiana, we have a legislature and
a governor. In Bloomington, a City Council
and a mayor. In Monroe County, a County
Council and a Board
of Commissioners.
Those bodies aren’t
supposed
to
get
along. I don’t mean
they should be nasty to each other, but
a presumption of cooperation between
them is a bad, not a good thing. When
one doesn’t push the other back, democracy breaks down, and something goes
out of control.
William Wrigley Jr. (of the chewinggum empire) said, “When two people
in business always agree, one of them
is unnecessary.” When two independent political bodies agree, people get
screwed.
I’ve been hearing a lot about intergovernmental cooperation lately, which
is why I thought of this column. And I
saw the consequences of that cooperation play out at the local level, which is
why I knew I had to write it.

ome time ago, by way of pointing
out why things had gone wildly out
of control at the federal level, it was
pointed out to me that in Washington
there are not two political parties, but
three. The party in minority control of
Congress, the party in majority control
of Congress and the third party, the administration, aka the White House.
In normal times, members of ConJUHVVVHOILGHQWLI\ZLWKWKHLURI¿FH¿UVW
and with their political party second.
And they view the administration, the
president, as belonging to a distinctly
different clique, no matter what political label it wears.
Republican. Democratic. Administration. Three parties.
This is, of course, by design. It’s part
of the checks and balances put into our
government by our nation’s founders.
&RQJUHVVWKHQDWLRQ¶V¿VFDOERG\ORRNV
out for its interests while the president,
as head of the nation’s spending body,
looks out for his.
That system of healthy antagonism
broke down during the Bush administration. Republicans, who until recently
held control of Congress, saw the White
House not as a third party but as just another group of Republicans. Instead of
pushing back, instead of acting to keep
the administration in check, Congress
became its enabler.
A green light for every spending meaVXUH DQG D VWDJJHULQJ GH¿FLW$ JUHHQ
light for military expedition, and a
quagmire.

Working toward total control
The phrase I hear most often is “work
with.” As in, “We’re going to work with
the council.” Or, “I plan to work with

the commissioners.” Candidates wove
it into their platforms, and now it’s in
their newspaper text-bites.
I didn’t care for it in campaign season
but now that the same party, that is to
say Democratic, is the majority on the
County Council and the County Commissioners, I really don’t like it.
Because it’s breaking down the system of checks and balances. And that’s
bad.
While it’s certainly not on the same
level as doubling the national debt
or sending our military to invade the
wrong country, cooperation between
the council and the commissioners has
KDWFKHGLWV¿UVWERRERR
“Working with” the commission-

“What the Republicans
did at the national level,
Democrats mimic at the
local. The council has
become the commissioners’
rubber stamp.”
ers, the council authorized $44,000 to
be spent on a report about county paychecks. Why? Because for a few pay
periods in the beginning of the year, the
auditor (who is responsible for payroll)
screwed payroll up.
But I’m not here to defend the auditor.
What I am here to do is criticize a decision by the Democrat-controlled County Commissioners and the Democratcontrolled County Council to authorize
the spending of that much money for no

SXEOLFEHQH¿W
Despite the inaccurate portrayal in the
Herald-Times, it’s not an “audit.” Audits have the force of law, this doesn’t.
It’s a political stunt.
Full of sound and fury, but ultimately
signifying nothing.
Flushing it away
Except for the cost. It’s $44,000
ÀXVKHGGRZQWKHWRLOHWÀXVKHGEHFDXVH
the council and the commissioners have
pledged to “work together” to waste
taxpayer dollars.
Because what hasn’t been reported,
what’s been ignored by the paper and
the Democrats, is the fact that the bogus
“audit” is toothless. It cannot change
anything.
What the Republicans did at the national level, Democrats mimic at the
local. The council has become the commissioners’ rubber stamp.
Just because they all belong to the
same party and they’ve forgotten their
mandate to check and balance. It’s
WKH ¿VFDO ERG\¶V UHVSRQVLELOLW\ WR FDOO
“bullshit” on the administration, but in
the spirit of “cooperation,” a term delighted in by the Herald-Times, they
seem to have abdicated that responsibility.
Margaret Thatcher once said “compromise is what you get when both
sides lose.” I wish she’d said it about
intra-government cooperation instead.
Gregory Travis can be reached at
greg@littlebear.com.
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New museum exhibits open
MFA, African and New Testament works on display
by Alison Hamm

O

n March 28, the IU Art Museum will premier
several exciting new exhibitions, with work from
Master of Fine Arts candidates in the Henry Radford
Hope School of Fine Arts, African artists Tijani Sitou
and Kalidou Sy and Venetian draftsman Domenico
Tiepolo.
The exhibitions will be on view in the Special Exhibitions Gallery and at the School of Fine Arts (SoFA
Gallery) through May 20.

Painter Garth Swanson and graphic
designer Jeff Hanson will show their
work in the second show, April 1122.
The third show, April 25-May 6,
will feature a diverse group of work
– metalsmithing, painting, printmaking and sculpture – by Michelle Rozic, Chatham Meade, Mike Vitale and
Joni Younkins-Herzog.
African Art Today Series

MFA Thesis Exhibitions
Jenny McComas, curator of Western art after 1800,
believes the MFA exhibitions are unique opportunities
for these emerging artists.
“They have the unusual experience of learning some
of the differences between exhibiting in a museum
space versus a gallery space,” she said, mentioning that
most of the shows are at the SoFa Gallery rather than
the museum.
“They also have the rare opportunity to show their
work not surrounded by other examples of contemporary art, but in the context of the museum’s encyclopedic collections, which span the globe and cover most
eras of world history,” she said.
The exhibits are celebrations of the MFA candidates’
graduation from the School of Fine Arts. Their work
will be presented in three consecutive group shows.
(DFKDUWLVWZLOOVSHDNEULHÀ\DERXWKLVRUKHUZRUNGXUing the reception for each show.
7KH¿UVWVKRZH[KLELWLQJWKURXJK$SULOIHDWXUHV
the oil paintings of J. Jordan Burns. In a news release
for the event, Burns described his paintings as “glossy,
graphic imagery … [incorporating] dreamlike elements
of Americana, patriotism, pride and the fallen empire.”

Photograph courtesy of IU Art Museum

“See My Henna” is included in the “Mopti a la Mode:
Portrait Photographs by Tijani Sitou.” He was born
in Nigeria but lived most of his life in Mali.

The work of photographer Tijani
Sitou and painter Kalidou Sy will be
on display as part of “African Art Today,” a new series “designed to highlight the innovative and eclectic art
being created by African artists of our
time,” according to the event’s news
release.
Mopti a la Mode: Portrait Photographs by Tijani Sitou, will be the
¿UVWLQWURGXFWLRQRIWKH<RUXEDDUWLVW¶V
work to an American audience. Born
Painting courtesy of IU Art Museum
in Nigeria, he lived most of his life in Senegalese painter Kalidou Sy created Ci-Wara, above, while livMali, where he founded the Photo Ko- ing in Bloomington from 1997-2005. His “Traces and Echoes: Mixed
dak studio.
Media Paintings” exhibit is one of three new shows at the museum,
With his black-and-white portraits which run from March 28 through May 20. All of Sy’s works were cresuch as “I Am Adonis,” “My Embroi- ated while he lived here.
dered Boubou and Pretty Radio” and
Christianity through pen, ink and wash over chalk indi“See My Henna,” Sitou captured both
the modernity and cultural values of his clients in the cation on large handmade paper.
IU Art Museum director Adelheid M. Gealt orgacity of Mopti.
The second installation, “Traces and Echoes: Mixed nized “Domenico Tiepolo: A New Testament,” a major
Media Paintings by Kalidou Sy,” shows the work this exhibition that appeared at the Frick Collection in New
Senegalese painter created while living in Bloomington York City last fall.
The Art Museum’s display this spring will feature
and University Park, Md. from 1997 to 2005. His work
combines acrylic pigments with materials he collected VHYHQRIWKHGUDZLQJVLQFOXGLQJ¿YHIURPDSULYDWH,Qfrom his local environment to create layered composi- diana collection and two sheets from St. Louis not seen
in New York. Though this exhibit will be considerably
tions.
Scholars Joanna Grabski and Candace Keller will smaller than the Frick show, Gealt said the two drawings from St. Louis make it special.
present lectures for this exhibition.
³7KHRWKHU¿YHGUDZLQJVEHORQJWRDQ,QGLDQDFROOHFGrabski, an associate professor of art history at Denison University, wrote the brochure for Sy’s exhibit. She tor, making them uniquely Indiana-related,” she said.
“We’re very proud to have them on loan to us.”
will speak about his work on April 11.
To bring context to these drawings and offer insight
Keller, a doctoral student in IU’s art history department, wrote the brochure and is the guest curator for into Tiepolo’s work, some of the artist’s etchings will
Mopti a la Mode. She will speak about the life and also be presented, as well as a rare 18th-century Venetian Bible.
work of Sitou on April 26.
Gealt and Professor George Knox’s book, Domenico
Tiepolo: A New Testament, illustrates all 313 drawings
A Taste of Tiepolo: Selected Drawings from the
in the cycle. The authors will hold a book-signing and
Work of Domenico Tiepolo
reception at the Art Museum on April 5, where they will
The selected masterworks from the New Testament discuss their rediscovery of the New Testament cycle.
All of these exhibitions and events are free and open
cycle by Venetian draftsman Domenico Tiepolo will be
on display in the Hexagon Gallery of the Special Exhi- to the public. The IU Art Museum is open Tuesdays
through Saturdays 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. and on Sundays
bitions Gallery.
The New Testament cycle drawings are the artist’s noon – 5 p.m.
most extensive drawn serial narrative, according to the
Alison Hamm can be reached at arhamm@indiana.
event’s news release. The drawings trace the history of edu.
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High speed meets the loan process.
Put your loan on the

IU Credit Union’s Fastrack Lending is the loan process on jet fuel.
It’s your ticket to a faster loan process!

We have loans for every need:
Vehicle
• Auto
• Truck
• Motorcycle
• Personal Watercraft
• RV
• ATV

CHECK OUT
OUR MOST
COMPETITIVE
MORTGAGE
RATES EVER!

Mortgage
• Fixed Rate
• Variable Rate
• Second Mortgage
• Home Equity Lines of Credit
• Jumbo
• Mobile Home

Personal
• Signature
• Home Improvement
• 90-day One-Pay
• Share Secured
• Line of Credit

ASK FOR
IU CREDIT UN
ION
FINANCING AT
THE DEALER,
AND ENJOY T
HE
SAME GREAT
IUCU RATES!

It’s easy to apply!

In person

Over the phone • 24/7

Online • 24/7

IU Credit Union
Great Rates. Great Service.

EQUAL
HOUSING
LENDER

www.iucu.org | 812-855-7823

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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Stephen Marley and Jr. Gong
Bluebird
March 29, 9 p.m.
When the weather starts getting warmer and the
sun shines for hours on end, it’s usually
about time for reggae to make its way
into my stereo. Whenever I hear those
bouncing rhythms and breezy guitar, it
instantly sends me on my very own Caribbean vacation.
Bringing that vibe to B-town are Stephen Marley and Jr. Gong. The duo, who
will play the Bluebird on March 29, can
and will transport you to sandy beaches and hot Jamaican dance halls. After the winter we’ve just come
out of, I think we all need a little rasta in our life. So,
if you’re in need of some hot-weather entertainment,
check out the show – they’ll have you saying “Ya,
mon!” in no time.
Amadeus
Buskirk Chumley
April 4-7, 8 p.m.
Another must-see theater event has come to
Bloomington. This drama tells the story of Antonio
Salieri, the man who would kill the boy genius Mozart in a plot line that will rip your heart right out of

March 28, 2007

your chest.
It’s dark, it’s devilish, and it’s intense – three things
that always enhance a great theater experience. Plus,
it’s got Mozart in it, so you can’t go wrong.
So, if you’re in need of some serious drama in your
life, head over to the Bus-Chum for a deathly
good time.
Insomniathon Benefit for the
Caldwell EcoCenter
Rhino’s
March 30-April 1
Music has always had a phenomenal ability
to make a positive change, whether it’s Live 8 or any
RWKHUPXVLFVSRQVRUHGEHQHÀW/XFNLO\IRU%ORRPLQJWRQZHGRQ·WKDYHWRJRYHU\IDUWRURFNRXWLQ
WKHQDPHRIGRLQJVRPHJRRG
From March 30 to April 1, Rhino’s is hosting a
KRXUURFN·Q·UROOEHQHÀWIRU&DOGZHOO(FR&HQWHU
and there are some pretty sweet local bands schedXOHGWRVKRZXS,I\RX·UHORRNLQJIRUDJRRGFDXVH
to support, head over to Rhino’s and take in some
JURRYHVIRUWKHJRRGRIWKHHQYLURQPHQW+H\ZKR
needs sleep anyway?

Caitlin Brase can be reached at cbrase@
indiana.edu.

An Alternative guide to local art galleries
• Bellevue Gallery – 107 W. Ninth St.
• Bloomington Area Arts Council – 122 S. Walnut St.
• By Hand Gallery – Fountain Square, 101 W. Kirkwood Ave.,
Suite 109
• Elegant Options Antique and Design Gallery – 4741 E. State
Road 46
• Elements – 2901 E. Covenanter Drive
• Forrest Formsma Paintings – 2651 S. Twin Oaks Valley
Drive
• Fossil Rain Natural Wonders & Handcrafted Jewelry – 115
N. College Ave.
• Gallery North on the Square – 116 W. Sixth St., Suite 101
• Hoosier Hills Art Guild and Gallery – 116 1/2 N. Walnut St.
• IU Art Museum – 1133 E. Seventh St.
• Kwang Cha Fine Art Gallery – 120 E. Sixth St.
• Mathers Museum – 416 N. Indiana Ave.
• New Motion Studio – 6560 Viking Ridge Road, 5 miles from
Bloomington on State Road 45 North
• Not Just Rugs Gallery of Native American Art – 1117 N.
College Ave., Suite D
• Prima Gallery – 109 E. Sixth St.
• SoFA Gallery – Henry Radford Hope School of Fine Arts, 1201
E. Seventh St.
•Sweet Hickoy Art & Music – 317 E. Third St.
•Textillery Gallery – Buskirk-Chumley Theater, 114 W.
Kirkwood Ave.
•Thomas Gallery –107 N. College Ave.
• Tim Terry Jewelry & Fine Antiques – 515 W. Kirkwood
• Tutto Bene Wine Cafe – 213 S. Rogers St.
• Wandering Turtle Art Gallery & Gifts – 224 N. College Ave.
• Waldron Arts Center – 122 S. Walnut St.

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

Celebrating
community
and the arts
since 1995
FACT: Utilizing strong marketing
strategies to promote your business
WILL increase your visibility, allow
you to reach targeted consumers, and
assist you in achieving your goals.
Morrison Marketing & Media and The
Bloomington Alternative can help.

Contact Lisa Morrison
for a
Bloomington
Alternative
marketing consultation
812-361-8023
lisamorrisonmedia@yahoo.com

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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Around town
Wed - Mar. 28
Art
Waldron: Opening reception for the Wade
Steffey Memorial Fund Silent Art Auction with
performance by O2R Blues Band, 5:30 – 7 p.m.

Music
Bear’s Place: Like Minds, 5:30 p.m.
Bluebird: Stephen Marley and Jr. Gong, 9 p.m.
IMU Gallery: Union Board presents NOISE, 8

Global Village: N.E.L.C. movie night featuring
“Adrift on the Nile,” 3 p.m.

Comedy
Film

p.m., free
Popular Music Ensemble, 9 p.m., Auer Hall
versary Party featuring Toby Myers and No Net,
opening acts The Lopers and Hewitt Stanley,
Curtis “Cantwell” Jackson between sets, 6 p.m.

Uncle Fester’s: Nosmo Kings

Sky,” 8 p.m., $15 general admission, $12 students and seniors

Wells-Metz Theater: “Big Love,” 8:30-10:30
p.m.

Toby Myers and No Net, Bloomington Alternative Anniversary Party, Players Pub, March 29

Music

Art
SoFA Gallery: Artist Gallery Talks, 12 p.m.
Fine Arts: Susan Kae Grant Visiting Photo Artist
Lecture., Room 102

Bear’s Place: Minus Story, Barbara Trentalunye,
10 p.m.

SPEA: Current Issues in the Arts: A Monthly

Cinemat: “Sleep Always,” 5, 7 and 9 p.m.
IU Theater Center: Turkish Film Festival featuring “Vizontele,” 8 p.m., Room A201

Dance
Waldron: Ballroom dance lessons

Film

Music
Bluebird: 16 Candles, 10 p.m.
IU Auditorium: Singing Hoosiers Spring Con-

Cinemat: “Sleep Always,” 5, 7 and 9 p.m.

Music

cert, 9 p.m., $13-15 adults, $10-12 students

Jake’s: Club Jake with DJ Action Jackson, 9 p.m.
Player’s Pub: Curtis “Cantwell” Jackson, 8 p.m.,
Rhino’s: Insomniathon benefit with Cabin, Muzaic, Ronnie Mack & the I’ll Beat You Out Back
Band, Drew Laird Experience, Dr. Music’s Little
Band School, Frances and Pritam, Smash 69
Road Show, Kickstart Chaos, Advise Roosevelt,
Of the Son, Local Villains, 12:30 a.m. – 11 p.m.,
$5, advance tickets for all 3 days are $10

Bluebird: Karaoke, 9 p.m.
Uncle Fester’s: Punk Night

Tue - Apr. 3
Misc.

UU Church: Woodie Guthrie musical, 7:30 p.m.,
suggested donations $10 adults, $5 children
under 18

Boxcar Books: Reiki demonstration, 3:30 p.m.;
G.R.A.C.E. meeting, 6 p.m.

Willy Joe’s: The Other Side, 8-10 p.m.

Music

Discussion Forum, 3-5 p.m., Room 272

Bluebird: The Clayton Anderson Band, 10 p.m.
Jake’s: DJ Swiss, 9 p.m.
Musical Arts Center: Jacobs School of Music

Film

Philharmonic Orchestra, 9 p.m.

Player’s Pub: Stardusters Big Band, 7 p.m., $5
cover

Tutto Bene: CD release concert for What Have
You Gone and Done?, 8 p.m.

Uncle Fester’s: Local Music Showcase

Cinemat: Short Film Showcase, 9 p.m.
IU Theater Center: Turkish Film Festival featuring “Waiting for the Clouds,” 8 p.m., Room A201

Radio-TV Building: City Lights and Underground Film Series presents “Rio Lobo,” 8 p.m.,
Room 251

Theater

Thur - Mar. 29

Theater

Ashton Center: Colloquia and Lecture Series
featuring Jon Cavallero, 5 p.m., Room 124

Sky,” 8 p.m., $15 general admission, $12 students and seniors

Wells-Metz Theater: “Big Love,” 8:30-10:30 p.m.

Sun - Apr. 1
Art
Waldron: Artists in Administration, 2 p.m. gallery
opening, 3 p.m. performance, free

Film

Music
Art
IU Art Museum: Special performance by a
Master Griot from Senegal, 5:30-6:00 p.m.

Bear’s Place: The Tonematics, 6:30 p.m., Secretly

IMU Frangipani Room: Awkward Silence
Comedy Jam Night, 10 p.m. – 12 a.m., free

Film

Canadian SC100 Anniversary Party, 10 p.m.

Jake’s: DJA with 812 Dirty Squad, 9 p.m.
Player’s Pub: Black Cat and the Big Bones,
opening act TV Mike, 8 p.m., $5 cover

Rhino’s: Insomniathon benefit with Marc
Haggerty, Big John, Lonesome Hillbillies,
Sweetmess, monoBear-Bearmono, Amarye, the
Romance, And We Rise, Busman’s Holiday, 3-11
p.m., $5, advance tickets for all 3 days are $10

Uncle Fester’s: Brother Greenroom, Percival
Buskirk Chumley: The Films of Stanley Kubrick
with “Lolita” at 7 p.m. and “A Clockwork Orange”
at 10 p.m., $5 each film

IU Theater Center: Turkish Film Festival featur-

Potts

Waldron: The Future of Jazz concert, 7:30 p.m.,
$10 general admission, $5 JfB members, free for
children 8 and under

Theater

Lecture

Bloomington Playwrights Project: “Empty
Woman: Engendering the Christian and Muslim
Other in Kabbalitic Symbolism,” 8:30 p.m.

School of Fine Arts: Special Lecture: Priam’s
Gold: The Straightforward Story of a Controversial Treasure, 8:30-9:30 p.m., Room 015

Misc.
Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to Prisoners

Misc.

Sky,” 8 p.m., $15 general admission, $12 students and seniors

Wells-Metz Theater: “Big Love,” 8:30-10:30
p.m.

Sat - Mar. 31
Civic
Bloomington Adult Community Center:

Marty Pollio, Comedy Caravan, Bear’s Place, March 29

Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to Prisoners
Project, 2 p.m.

Music

Wed - Apr. 4
Civic

IU Auditorium: free gala concert for Vadim
Gluzman with Musical Arts Youth Orchestra, 7
p.m.

Jacobs School of Music: Concentus, 5 p.m.,
Auer Hall; Women’s Chorus, 8 p.m., Recital Hall

ing “Cinema is a Miracle,” 8 p.m., Room A201

IMU Dogwood Room: “The Non-Jew as

Cinemat: “Sleep Always,” 5, 7 and 9 p.m.

Bluebird: Dave & Rae, 10 p.m.
Jacobs School of Music: Faculty recital, Peter
Ellfson - Trombone, 9 p.m., Auer Hall

Comedy

Bluebird: The Whigs, 9 p.m.

Bloomington Playwrights Project: “Empty

Lecture

Wells-Metz Theater: “Big Love,” 8:30-10:30 p.m.

Project, 7 p.m.

Mary Mack, 7:30 and 10:15 p.m.

Film Festival World Tour, 7 p.m., $10 general
admission

$5 cover

Fri - Mar. 30

Bear’s Place: Comedy Caravan, Mike Macrae,

Buskirk Chumley: The BANFF Mountain

Theater
Bloomington Playwrights Project: “Empty

Mon - Apr. 2

Bear’s Place: Comedy Caravan with Tom Mabe

Jacobs School of Music: Latin American
Player’s Pub: Bloomington Alternative Anni-

Film

Comedy

Boxcar Books: Hoosiers for a Commonsense
Healthcare Plan – Education committee, 5 p.m.

Rhino’s: Insomniathon benefit with Zion Crossroads, Century of Aeroplanes, Gentleman Caller,
Good Hands Team, T.V. Mike and the Scarecrows, Michael Tosick & Friends, Mayfly, Men
of Many Vices, Nyabinghi Livity Choir, Kingly
T, North Star Capoiera Dance Troupe, Coyaba,
Indiana Reggae Band, Ed Gray, The Tone-O-Matics, Broadfield Marchers, Normanoak, 12 a.m.
– 11 p.m., $5, advance tickets for all 3 days are
$10

Music
Bear’s Place: Live rock ‘n’ roll, 10 p.m.
Bluebird: 40% Steve, 10 p.m.
Jake’s: DJ Swiss, 9 p.m.
Uncle Fester’s: Local Music Showcase

Uncle Fester’s: Dave Matthews Band
UU Church: Woodie Guthrie musical, 2 & 7:30
p.m., suggested donations $10 adults, $5
children under 18

Theater

Spoken word
Boxcar Books: Matrix poetry open mic, 7 p.m.

the
Alternative Arts & Culture

Bloomington Playwrights Project: “Empty
Sky,” 2 p.m., $15 general admission, $12 students and seniors

“Communicating (Compassionately) with the
Family,” 9 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., 349-3737 for details

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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1 P.M. – MUSICIAN’S STROLL
Members of the Caldwell Eco-Center
will adjourn their weekly business session with a musician’s led stroll to a few
doors down to Rhino’s All-Ages Music
Center for the official opening of Insomniathon. Members of the Caldwell Center for Culture and Ecology, Center for
Sustainable Living, Heartwood, Hoosier
Environmental Council and Indiana Forest Alliance will be present.
Musicians, Insomniathon ticket-holders and Eco-Center supporters are invited to join in the stroll along the 300
block of South Walnut.

a former high-flying trapeze artist with
the likes of Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey circuses.
“Many people think of me as Bloomington’s activist protest songwriter,” he
said. “I think that is funny.”

9:15 P.M. – THE ROMANCE
Maybe you know Jay, Josh, Grant and
Chris from other Bloomington bands
like The Tribute or The Runts. Maybe you
don’t. No matter here as the four guarantee “rock and roll party music for all

1:30 P.M. - –DREW LAIRD EXPERIENCE
Drew Laird is a solo musician from
Bloomington who uses loopeffects to
create multi-instrumental improvisations. He was recently dubbed theone-man jam band. His style of transcendental or trance rock has flavors of
acoustic and alternative rock, ambient,
neo-psychedelia, New Age and Native
American music.
Drew uses a Boss Loop Station effects
pedal that allows him to layer guitars,
shakers, djimbe, ashiko, talking drum, 5string bass, vocals and Native American
cedar flute. A song may have two bass
lines, guitar riffs and harmonics that
wash over the listener in “mesmerizing
waves of sound.” Be looking for Drew’s
latest CD, Wilderness of the Spirit, on
sale at Insomniathon.

3 P.M. - BIG JON
You’ve got to like a guy who hung as a
kid with Bloomington’s own great Bobby Helms (“Jingle Bell Rock”; “You Are My
Special Angel”), and then moved to the
Carolinas only to smooth his storytelling
tools by way of hanging with another
great, Billy Edd Wheeler (“Coward of the
County;”“Jackson”).
Big Jon brings his own black-hearted
country in the form of a three-piece to
Rhino’s Friday afternoon and a long history of music-making that could include
a few stories or tunes about meeting
Ramblin’ Jack Elliott or sharing the stage
with a hoot like Hank Williams III.
4 P.M. - MARC HAGGERTY
Old school Bloomington songwriter
Marc Haggerty brings his lead guitar
licks and his activist lyricism to the opening day of Insomniathon. A regular over
the years in the club scene, Haggerty
has also had a reputation for hurling
his body relentless through the air…as

2 A.M. – MUZAIC
Together three years now, the groove
this five-piece throws down hints of a
more mature vintage, yet aged right
here in Bloomington. Allan Hall on keys
and vocals, Brett Holcomb handling
guitar and vocals, Mike Vinopal on guitar and vocals, Ed Lewis on drums and
Henry Muehlhausen on bass and vocals.
Bring the rock, bring the funk, bring the
roots reggae, and you won’t be alone
when these veterans of FUNK Fest and
other summer fests hit the stage. Muzaic + Insomniathon = Dance Party.
3:15 A.M. – RONNIE MACK and the
I’LL BEAT YOUR BACK OUT BAND

monoBEAR-BEARmono
5 P.M. – LONESOME HILLBILLIES
The Lonesome Hillbillies claim the likes
of Captain Beefheart, John Mclaughlin,
Neil Young and Tom Waits as their influences. The two-piece consists of Scott
Currie and Tim Baker, a pair who expect
to bring their love of desperate and disparate songs to the Insomniathon stage.
Currie claims that his 3-pack-a-day cigarette habit has actually strengthened his
voice rather than given him the gravely
intonation he’s been searching for. Baker
says that he writes at least one original
song a day using one of his 15 guitars.
6:30 P.M. – SWEETMESS

CABIN

Lease on bass and guitar, Sarah Welder
on violin, keys and bass and Dave Chale
on drums.

Fear not the Sweetmess as this pair
of sound manipulators come in from
Columbus, Ind., to exploit the audience
with what they describe as a batch of
“experimental acoustic songs about bad
habits before bed…piling green, loud
whispers, lo-fi, out-of-tune tape hiss at
it’s mess’d.” Maybe we should be afraid
of what bandmates Justin Carie and
Chris Thomas will bring to town.
7:30 P.M. – monoBEAR-BEARmono
Sweetmess sibling rival Jeremy Carie, also of Columbus, declares he cannot
and will not write tunes from beyond
his scope of experience. We hear that.
“I write songs that come from my heart
and only from my heart. I don’t write
about what I don’t know. I write about
love, life, loss, heartbreak and longing.
Simply put, I write what inspires me and
for me inspiration comes from many
different places.” Insomniathon is that
place for monoBEAR-BEARmono on Friday night.
8:30 P.M. – AMARYE
Bloomington self-proclaimed progrockers. The youthful clutch include Lucas Thompson on drums, Shane Provost
on guitar and vocals and Matt Pogorelc
on bass.

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

ages” when The Romance hits the stage.
Love, death, life and ….yeah, a “doubleedged guitar assault.”
10 P.M. – AND WE RISE
Welcome to the stage Bloomington
alt-rockers And We Rise, a five-piece
culled from projects like Twin City Time
Trial and A Darker Shade of Red. Self-described staging of “epic rock,” a concoction And We Rise claims came out of a
blender full of post hardcore, progressive and alt-rock. Rising to the occasion
will be Curtis Grace on vocals, Dan Frye
on drums and throat, guitarist Joashua
Tienken, Scot Gallop on bass and second guitarist Steven Clarkson.
11 P.M. – BUSMAN’S HOLIDAY
What has to be Bloomington’s most
well-known bunch of buskers, Busman’s
Holiday brings together a pair of brothers, Addison and Lewis Rogers and Nick
and Matt Romy, to create a churning
mass of danceable covers and original
songwriting that’s been putting smiles
on faces around town for years.
Likeable, laughable and laudable, Busman’s Holiday has a track record of supporting non-profit causes around town
and Caldwell Eco-Center members are
proud to have this crew as one of their
own for the night.

Following a short hiatus after years of
working his guitar licks out of some of
Louisville’s busiest clubs, Jeff Shelton,
the front man for Ronnie Mack, pulled
his amp cords out again three years ago
and promptly enlisted two of Louisville’s
better known backers, Pete Townsend
and Paul Oldham, to form this latest
project. No, Pete is not THAT Pete, but
yes, Paul is that Oldham, sibling to the
Bloomington-beloved Will Oldham.
Expect the same rich, devoted effort
in this project’s intriguing alt-rock conceptions as Shelton relates in his own
personal life. The band relates its name
to Shelton’s father, Ronnie Mack, who
“enjoys making slingshots and rabbit
traps with his grandkids, and having
them hand him tools from his red toolbox.” The touring band will visit Bloomington in support of their latest release,
“Rabbit Trap.”
4:15 A.M. –MICHAEL TOSICK
Everyone’s got to start somewhere,
and for young singer-songwriter Michael
Tosick of Bloomington, the Caldwell
Eco-Center’s first-ever Insomniathon is
it. Performing at the encouragement
of friends and family, both of which the
Eco-Center collective knows and trusts,

12:30 P.M. – CABIN
The largest newspaper in Kentucky,
the Louisville Courier-Journal, said it
best in its not-always-so-kind review
section about this tight four-piece from
the Falls City: “Cabin writes songs that
are epics of atmosphere and melody,
where the lingering spaces between
notes are just as important as the tender, evocative music.” Insomniathon
fans will surely be in for a treat when
this well-traveled crew bring their refined offerings to Bloomington for only
the second time. Cabin is Noah HewettBall on vocals, guitar and piano, Billy

BUSMAN’S HOLIDAY
Insomniathon couldn’t be prouder to introduce Bloomington to Michael Tosick.
A wildlife biologist, we think he’s pretty
cool, too, because he knows tons about
the Indiana bat.

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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6 A.M. – YOGA DAWNS

9 P.M. – SCOTT RUSSELL SANDERS
and TOM ROZNOWSKI at TUTTO BENE

A new day of Insomniathon begins
with mind and body awakening during
yoga mornings designed for all levels of
participation. A free portion of Insomniathon, open to all guests, morning yoga
sessions filled with chanting, drumming
and music will be offered both Saturday
and Sunday mornings.

Expect an abbreviated version of the
Wilderness Plots performances now
being launched in the region by the
ever-productive (19 books) Sanders and
musical sidekick and Hometown creator
Roznowski. Based on one of Sanders’
well-known short story collections, this
taste of Wilderness Plots should be perfect for anyone looking to support Insomniathon without venturing towards
the alternative offering of teen punk at
Rhino’s.

8:30 A.M. – DR. MUSIC’S LITTLE BAND
SCHOOL
Think “School of Rock,” but with class,
not crass. Joshua Grekin is the creator
and lead educator in Dr. Music’s Little
Band School, which educates youth of all
ages about music, from basic instrumentation, music reading and performance
to recording. Consider this an Insomniathon-inspired community open house.
Grekin holds a master’s degree from
the Manhattan School of Music, has
studied at the Rotterdam Conservatory
in Amsterdam and conducts his classes
regularly in Bloomington at Rhino’s. On
Saturday Dr. Music and students swing
the doors open for families to visit the
school, see how the program works and
possibly try their own hand at a new instrument.
The morning and early afternoon of
youth music interaction ends when the
school’s advanced students perform an
original piece designed to complement
the Bloomington Playwright’s production of “Save The Amazon” that is scheduled just after “school” is dismissed.

GENTLEMAN CALLER

4:30 p.m.: BLOOMINGTON
PLAYWRIGHT’S PROJECT
BPP supports Insomniathon with two
youth-written, award-winning short
plays about our environment. The first is
University Elementary fourth-grader Ian
Vasily’s “Save The Amazon.”
“I wrote my play about the rainforest
because I am very interested in the environment,” Ian said. “I am especially concerned about endangered species, global warming, and trees and plants in the
rainforest. All these things are related.”
Designed on the theme of Dickens’ “A
Christmas Carol,” Bloomington businessman Scott Taylor plays the role of the enviro-Scrooge.

9:15 P.M. – ADVISE ROOSEVELT

Tom Roznowski
around Santa Cruz she began exploring
improvisational techniques with both
violin and the Hang drum. Miller employed lyrics into her music after moving
to Bloomington 18 months ago and she
began performing with Pritam Singh, a
Kundilini yoga instructor, last fall.
Pritam Singh has been playing guitar
for 15 years, is practiced in yogic and
Hindu chanting and employs the udu
drum into his performances. “I help Frances hold the vibe down,” he said.
6 P.M. – BLOOMINGTON
PLAYWRIGHT’S PROJECT
“Who Builds the Ark,” written by TriNorth Middle School student Mailyn
Fidler, attempts to examine the challenges facing science and faith as humans are confronted with the dilemma
of global warming. Not the softest topic
for a middle school student to take on,
but Mailyn’s effort drew the positive attention of the BPP professional staff.
“As I discussed my ideas with my family, we discarded one after another,” she
recalled. “Somehow the topic of global
warming came up and it snagged my interest. I still wasn’t satisfied but as I took
a shower that night, the rhythm of the
water combined with my idea and my
play was born.”

10 P.M. - OF THE SON
Of The Son continues to dedicate
themselves to exploring new musical
boundaries, developing the unique subtleties and nuances of their sound. bit
the true foundation of the band is not a
unique bass and drum pattern, powerful guitar chord, or brutal scream, but a
steadfast commitment to following in
the footsteps of Jesus Christ.
10 P.M.: RON KADISH TRIO
at TUTTO BENE
The three-piece of made up of Indiana University music students will offer
contemporary jazz and classic standards
to close our the special evening of Insomniathon at tutto bene wine café.
New Jersey basssist Ron Kadish, pianist
Justin Sorrell of Vermont and Jeff Franca
on drums bring a classy end to a stellar night of eco-fundraising at this hip
nightspot.

Did you really think Insomniathon
supporters would get out of the building without hearing from members of
the Caldwell Eco-Center? Expect both
compelling testimonials about environmental justice working going on around
the country and a little heartfelt music.

11 P.M. – ZION CROSSROADS

8:30 P.M. – KICKSTART CHAOS
Bringing it in from Clayton, Ind., will be
this pop-punk crew known as Kickstart
Chaos and made up of Brayden Pruitt
on guitar, Luke Holt on drums and Ryan
Blinn on vocals and bass.

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

MIDNIGHT – LOCAL VILLAINS
No bar available at Insomniathon, at
least not at Rhino’s, but one of Louisville’s hottest bar bands will haul their
gear into town for a midnight assault of
the Bloomington music scene. A classic
four-piece, dual guitar bar band, prepare
to bang that head.
1 A.M. – THE GENTLEMAN CALLER
Here’s what Indianapolis alternative
publication offered up on The Gentleman Caller: “They power-popped their
way through silky songs like Ice Water
and Summer Dresses, and their groovy,
hip-swinging pace set a tone both dire
and soulful. Something about Kenny’s
voice makes the women coo like babies,
and the poetic play between guitar and
organ lends to melodic resolve.”
Frontman Kenny Childers’ “desire to
exist in the fully unexplained music
realm gives his music a not-trying-toohard quality that keeps pureness from
polished acts,” said Intake magazine.
2 A.M. – GOOD HANDS TEAM

3 A.M. – T.V. MIKE & THE
SCARECROWS

8 P.M. - ALISON & CHRIS LITTLE at
TUTTO BENE
Bluegrass, folk and beautiful paired
singing begin the night at tutto bene
as Blooomington’s own Alison and Chris
Little offer violin and guitar rich in musical heritage.

Scott Russell Sanders

A sound collective full of contributors,
noise artists and new age instrument
builders, Good Hands Team makes music to “give it away.” Be prepared to be
amazed with what grown adults can do
with a few Playskool toys in hand.

7 P.M. – ECO-CENTER HOUR

5 P.M. – FRANCES & PRITAM
With a background of classical violin
training from age 5, Frances Miller unapologetically left Oberlin Conservatory
of Music after a year to dive deep into
the traditions of everything from devotional Indian ragas to creole and cajun.
Five years ago, after playing Bluegrass

Consisting of C. Neil Freeman, Kerry
Freeman, Alex Worrell, Eli Chastain and
Steven Finley, Advise Roosevelt declares:
“Politics no, music yes! Scenesters no,
food yes!” Anyone smell teen spirit here?

If you’ve never experienced the
“Dreadneck” rock and roll roots assault
of this Brown County band, then come
one, come all to rock on with a tight fivepiece (banjo required) that has graced
the stage with the likes of Burning Spear,
Toots and the Maytals and Culture.
Fronted by Travers Marks, owner of
Max’s Place, it wouldn’t be a fundraiser
for a non-profit if it wasn’t Zion Crossroads bringing them in.

One of Bloomington’s favorite late night
bands, fronted by one of Bloomington’s
favorite promoter-turned-waiter-turned
rock star. “I play foot-stompin’ folk tunes
and songs about the hills that will make
you cry in your beer. If John Prine and
Hank Williams Jr. were lovers and had a
baby named Gram Parsons, I would probably be his less-popular dork friend.”
Maybe a little self-demeaning, but Insomniathon knows T.V. Mike is worthy of
such famed bloodlines.
4 A.M. - THEY WHO CANNOT BE
NAMED
‘Nuff said as every Insomniathon needs
a mystery or two.

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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4:30 P.M. – NORTH STAR CAPOIERA

9 P.M. – MEN OF MANY VICES

Brazilian martial arts and dance
blended to amaze both performers
and viewers. A real treat for Insomniathon guests.

Men of Many Vices utilizes an upright bass, banjo, fiddle, drums and
four voices to play an intoxicating
bluegrass rock fusion full of original
tunes, danceable covers and songs
from the traditional canon. The band
released their first EP “Done Worse for
Less,” and celebrated its release with a
performance at the Tall Stacks Festival
on the banks of the Ohio River.

5 P.M. – KINGLY T

Broadfield Marchers

6 A.M. – YOGA DAWNS

2 P.M. – NYABINGHI LIVITY CHOIR

A new day of Insomniathon begins
with mind and body awakening during yoga mornings designed for all
levels of participation. A free portion
of Insomniathon, open to all guests,
morning yoga sessions filled with
chanting, drumming and music will
be offered both Saturday and Sunday
mornings.

Classic nyahbinghi drumming rooted in Jamaican rastafarianism, this core
group of eight to nine hand drummers
from the Bloomington region will perform an appropriate auditory introduction into a reggae program that should
thrill fans of the genre. Look for at least
three drums styles on stage, the oneperson bass drum, the funde rhythm
drums and the repeater drum.

Jamaican born and raised, Kingly T
frontman Titus Whittle moved to Indianapolis less than two years, bringing
with him years of touring the reggae
homeland. On Sunday he bring his
eight-piece reggae project to Insomniathon, allowing for this hard-working
guitarist to bask in his favority music
form. “I’ve been playing guitar since
moving here for a lot of different musicians, but this is how I made my living back home. I’m looking forward to
this.”

9 A.M. – RESONANCE

10 P.M. – ED GRAY
This longtime singer/songwriter
from Iowa City, Ia., will be touring
through Bloomington in support of his
2006 release “The Late Gray Ed Great,”
which features a backing band consisting of current and former members
of Simon Joyner and the Fallen Men,
Bright Eyes, and Lambchop. Insomniathon guests will be thrilled to discover
Gray’s unique way of melding country,
folk and underground and mainstream
rock from the past 40 years together to
create a singular poetic vision of the
world. For this show Gray will be performing solo.

2:30 P.M. – COYABA
Improvisational toning, bowling
playing and drumming for relaxation,
stress relief and healing should be a
perfect offerings following Sunday
morning’s Yoga Dawns session. Janiece
Jaffe, a Reiki and voice instructor, will
join healers, teachers and musicians
like Jonathan Mills and Syndee Eartheart for an inspirational program on
Sunday morning.
10:30 A.M. - AN INSPIRATIONAL
MORNING

11 P.M. – NORMANOAK
A fat seven-piece stage should get
the crowd grooving as Bloomington’s
hardest working roots reggae act gets
the Big Reggae Show of Insomniathon
underway. All original and very innovative, the mission of Coyaba is to spread
a positive message of social consciousness through good vibes and driving
rhythms. Listen for that pulsating melodic bass line, bubbly keys, choppy
guitar, solid beats, majestic horns, tribal flutes, soothing vocals and live dub
effects.

Join members of the Mt. Gilear Spiritual Retreat and others in this non-denominational spirit-filled morning of
music, readings and reflections.
1 P.M.- MAYFLY
If you’ve ever ventured into Bloomington’s famed Runcible Spoon restaurant on a Tuesday night then you
probably heard the goings-on at Grey
Larson’s Irish Music Session. You’ve
also, it follows, enjoyed the traditionallaced sounds of the members of Mayfly. Led by tenor banjo player Crystal
Bailey and sidekick Mimi Vidaver on
Irish flute, expect classic Irish traditional that might also include the addition
of guitar or bouzouki play by friends
and guests.

Ed Gray

3:30 P.M. - INDIANA REGGAE BAND
Always a thrill when they visit Bloomington, this Indianapolis-based project
is a proven quantity on the reggae circuit, just as the folks who’ve grooved to
their sounds throughout the Midwest. A
must-see for any reggae fan and a crown
jewel for a day of almighty music.

Kingly T

6:15 P.M. – BROADFIELD MARCHERS
The first of two Secretly Canadian
bands on the final night’s card, this
three-piece power-pop band from
Louisville has been declared a cross
between Cheap Trick and Guided by
Voices, while also evoking memories of
England’s The Jam. Fresh of their invitational performances at Austin’s famed
SouthXSouthwest Festival, Broadfields
Marchers make Insomniathon their
Bloomington debut.

Secretly Canadian recording artist
Normanoak lists armpits, friendly vegetable and herb intelligence and shifting
plates of the earth as some of his major
influences. This grime-punker shared a
poem in preparation for Insomniathon:
“warrior of the dark sea, of the steady
sea. energy of steam and gaseous
wings. charioting over a stagnant lake.
putrifying under the surface wake. way
beyond night is a sun so remote. way beyond death flies an eagle drawn prince
of the sea, of the steady sea. prince of
the sea, of the steady sea.”

7:30 P.M. – THE TONE-O-MATICS
Led by Bloomington’s own David
Baas, owner of Roadworthy Guitars,
what would any party be without a
taste of some of the finest classic blues
licks around. Baas brings his full band
to Rhino’s representing the foundations of one of America’s greatest musical genres.

Normanoak

A fitting end to Insomniathon should
be anticipated.

Caldwell Eco-Center efforts
are supported by the financial
assistance of these businesses:

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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Theater

Lecture

Buskirk Chumley: “Amadeus,” 8 p.m., general

Ashton Center: Colloquia and Lecture Series

admission $21, seniors $18, students $15, all
tickets $2 off if purchased in advance

with Kathleen McConnell, 4 p.m., Room 124

IU Auditorium: “Joseph and the Amazing

Music

Technicolor Dreamcoat,” 8:30 p.m.

Thur - Apr. 5

Bear’s Place: Live blues, 6:30 p.m.
Jake’s: Jake-a-palooza, 9 p.m.

March 28, 2007

Music
Jacobs School of Music: Latin American Popular
Music Ensemble with Pablo Ziegler, Arnaldo
Cohen and Luke Gillespie, 9 p.m., Auer Hall

Mon - Apr. 9

Film
Buskirk Chumley: “Fahrenheit 451” film
screening and discussion, 7 p.m., free

Music
Bluebird: Karaoke, 9 p.m.
Jacobs School of Music: Percussion ensemble, 8 p.m., Auer Hall

Art

Musical Arts Center: Jazz ensembles, 9 p.m.
Uncle Fester’s: Punk Night

Theater

IU Art Museum: Special Lectures/Reception:
Domenico Tiepolo’s New Testament, Reception,
book singing and lecture 7-9:30 p.m.

Tue - Apr. 10

Bloomington Playwrights Project: “Empty
Sky,” 8 p.m., $15 general admission, $12 students and seniors

Buskirk Chumley: “Amadeus,” 8 p.m., general

Comedy

Film

admission $21, seniors $18, students $15, all
tickets $2 off if purchased in advance

Musical Arts Center: “Madame Butterfly,” 9
Collins Coffee House: Awkward Silence Comedy Soundtrack Night, 9 p.m., free

Buskirk Chumley: Golden Age of Holl wood

p.m., $25 adults, $12 students

Film Series presents “To Catch a Thief,” 1:30
p.m., free

Waldron: Director’s Symposium XII, 8 p.m., $12
adults, $9 students

Misc.

Misc.

Sat - Apr. 7

Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to Prisoners

Boxcar Books: BloomingFoods Member

Project, 7 p.m.

Day – 10% off; G.R.A.C.E. meeting, 6 p.m.; “31
Poems,” 8 p.m.

Art
Music

Bear’s Place: Comedy Caravan, Steve Camaniti,

Amadeis. Buskirk-Chumley, April 4-7

Music

7:30 and 10:15 p.m.

Bear’s Place: Jazz Fables, 5:30 p.m.; Karaoke, 9

Civic

p.m.

Bluebird: Live from Bloomington, 10 p.m.
IMU Gallery: Union Board presents NOISE, 8
p.m., free

Jacobs School of Music: Early Music Institute

Yellowwood State Forest: Watershed Awareness Day, Yellowwood Shelterhouse, cleanup,
various activities, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Chamber Music Concert, 7 p.m., Ford-Crawford
Hall

Comedy

Rhino’s: Live from Bloomington 2007 club night,
8 p.m., $5

Uncle Fester’s: Live from Bloomington with
Prizzy Prizzy Please, Muzaic and others

Comedy
Bear’s Place: Comedy Caravan wth Marty Pollio
and Dan Davidson, 7:30 and 10:15 p.m.

Dance

Bluebird: Hip-hop showcase, 10 p.m.
Musical Arts Center: Jacobs School of Music
Concert Band and Symphonic Band, 9 p.m.

Uncle Fester’s: The Queers

the
Alternative Arts & Culture

Waldron: Ballroom dance lessons

Bear’s Place: Comedy Caravan with Steve
Camiti, 7:30 and 10:15 p.m.

Dance
Waldron Auditorium: Swing dance, 7-8 p.m.
lessons, 8-11 p.m. dance, $7 adults, $5 students,
pay at the door

Music
Bluebird: Rock ‘n’ Roll Prom, 10 p.m.
Jake’s: Club Jake with DJ Action Jackson, 9 p.m.
Rhino’s: the Future, Stereo Deluxe, 8 p.m., $5
Uncle Fester’s: Jeremy Buck and the Bang

The Other Side, Willie Joe’s, March 31

Theater
Theater
Bloomington Playwrights Project: “Empty
Sky,” 8 p.m., $15 general admission, $12 students and seniors

Buskirk Chumley: “Amadeus,” 8 p.m., general
admission $21, seniors $18, students $15, all
tickets $2 off if purchased in advance

Bloomington Playwrights Project: “Empty
Sky,” 8 p.m., $15 general admission, $12 students and seniors

Buskirk Chumley: “Amadeus,” 2 and 8 p.m.,
general admission $21, seniors $18, students
$15, all tickets $2 off if purchased in advance

Musical Arts Center: “Madame Butterfly,” 9
p.m., $25 adults, $12 students

IU Auditorium: “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat,” 7:30 p.m.

Fri - Apr. 6
Art

Sun - Apr. 8
Film
Cinemat: “9/11 Mysteries Part 1: Demolitions,” 6

Boxcar Books: Jesse LaJoie art opening, 7 p.m.
Buskirk Chumley: Sean Salyard’s “Acquain-

and 9 p.m.

Misc.

tances,” opening reception 4:30 - 6:30 p.m., free

Downtown galleries: Spring Gallery Walk,5-8
p.m.

Wandering Turtle: Artist reception for Martina
Celerin, 5-8 p.m.

Boxcar Books: Midwest Pages to Prisoners
Project, 2 p.m.

Film
the

Cinemat: “The Naked Kiss,” 7, 9 and 11 p.m.
Radio-TV Building: City Lights and Under-

Alternative Arts & Culture

ground Film Series presents Found Footage
Films, 8 p.m., Room 251

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

* VENUE MENU
Art Hospital: 1021 S. Walnut St.
Bear’s Place: 1316 E. Third St., 339-3460
Blue Room: 732 Whitehorn Place
Bloomington Playwrights Project: 107 W. Ninth St., 334-1188
Bluebird: 216 N. Walnut St., 336-2473
Boxcar Books: 310 S. Washington, 339-8710
Brown County Playhouse: 70 Van Buren Street, Nashville, 988-2123
Buskirk-Chumley Theater: 114 E. Kirkwood, 323-3020
Cinemat: 123 S. Walnut, 333-4700
Crazy Horse: 214 W. Kirkwood, 336-8877
Encore Café: 316 W. Sixth, 333-7312
Indiana University
Art Museum: 1133 E. Seventh St., 855-4826
Auer Concert Hall D: 200 S. Jordan Ave., 855-9846
Auditorium: 1211 E. Seventh St., 855-1103
Frangipani Room: IMU, 900 E. Seventh St. , 855-2231
IMU Gallery: 900 E. Seventh St. , 855-2231
La Casa: 715 E. Seventh St., 855-0174
Musical Arts Center: Jordan Avenue just north of Third Street
Radio & TV Building: 1229 E. Seventh (SW corner, Main Library lot)
Ruth N. Halls Theater: 275 N. Jordan Ave., 855-1103
SoFA Gallery: Fine Arts Building, 1201 E. Seventh St., 855-8490
Student Activities: East Seventh St., 855-4352
Well Metz Theater: 275 N. Jordan Ave., 855-1103
Wittenberger Auditorium: IMU, 900 E. Seventh St. , 855-2231
Kilroys: 319 N. Walnut St., 333-6006
Malibu Grill: 106 N. Walnut St., 332-4334
Max’s Place: 109 W. Seventh St., 336-5169
Monroe Co. Public Library: 303 E. Kirkwood Ave., 349-3050
Pine Room Tavern: 51 E. Chestnut St., Nashville, 988-0236
Rhinos All Ages Club: 325 1/2 S. Walnut St., 333-3430
Second Story: 201 S. College Ave.
Soma Coffee House: 322 E. Kirkwood Ave., 331-2770
Tutto Bene: 213 S. Rogers St., 330-1060
Uncle Fester’s: 430 E. Kirkwood Ave., 323-1159
Unitarian Universalist Church: 2120 N. Fee Lane, 332-3695
Upland Brewery: 350 W. 11th St., 336-2337
Waldron Arts Center: 122 S. Walnut St., 334-3100
Walnut Street Tap: 419 N. Walnut St., 331-2947

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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Organic Matter with Kristin Rust

Negotiating with Mother Nature
I

n my last article, I promised a continuation of how we, as individuals,
can positively impact the environment
by reducing pesticide usage. I hope the
following will encourage you to think
twice about using chemicals in the garden, and instead negotiate a truce with
Mother Nature.

ing to rid his or her garden of ladybugs!
They are natural enemies of many insects, especially aphids and other sap
feeders. A single lady beetle may eat as
many as 5,000 aphids in its lifetime. We
need them!
Perhaps mold is
the issue. There’s
every
possibility
Investigate
that the conditions
in the garden are too
When encountering an anomaly in the
damp for that parJDUGHQWKLVLVWKH¿UVWDQGPRVWLPSRUticular plant variety.
tant step.
By either watering
I know that we have been taught to
less or moving the
act quickly when we see a pest on our plant to a drier location, you solve the
plants. “Spray away and your problems problem without resorting to chemical
will be eliminated.”
intervention.
How wrong this notion can be. By
Investigation is key to knowing how
¿UVWFRUUHFWO\LGHQWLI\LQJWKHLQVHFWDQG to work with your garden in a natural
the reason it is there to begin with, I can organic way. Countless books at the
often change the conditions, thereby public library (I recommend Natural
making the environment unsuitable for Pest Control: Alternatives to Chemithe pest – no chemicals needed!
cals for the Home and Garden by AnThere are dozens of examples where a drew Lopez), access to the Internet and
novice in the garden might think a pest KHOSIURPWKH&RXQW\([WHQVLRQ2I¿FH
is harmful, only to be surprised that it is – www.co.monroe.in.us/extensionserLQQRFXRXVRUHYHQEHQH¿FLDO$VVSULQJ YLFHVLQGH[KWP±VKRXOGPDNHWKLV¿UVW
rolls around, I often hear questions critical step easy for the beginner and
about ants covering the buds of peonies. seasoned gardener as well.
People are concerned that they are damaging the plants in some way.
Acceptance
In actuality, the buds secrete a sweet
This second step in the process is more
substance that the ants like to eat and
the plant is left unharmed. That’s good of a personal choice. After researching
a pest issue thoroughly, I may decide it
news.
Imagine someone thinking of spray- is something I can live with in the long

• Site analysis
• Collaborative design
• Maintenance services
• Personalized plans

run. Often, many of the less aesthetically pleasing problems in the garden
are minor.
However, using a chemical to eradicate it might develop a host of other
problems that were not anticipated. Any
time humans intervene with the balance
in the garden, there are uninvited consequences that may not be evident immediately.
There was a time, not too long ago,
when Diazinon was the blanket answer for ridding the garden of a variety of pests. The EPA now recognizes
that this “miracle” answer is highly
toxic to birds, mammals, honeybees
DQGRWKHUEHQH¿FLDOLQVHFWV,WFDQEH
YHU\SRLVRQRXVWRIUHVKZDWHU¿VKDQG
invertebrates.

“There are dozens of
examples where a novice
in the garden might
think a pest is harmful,
only to be surprised that
it is innocuous or even
beneficial.”

,¿QG,FDQOLYHZLWKWKHVPDOOLPSHUfections in my yard much more easily
than I can live with the side effects of
chemical use.

Mild tactical intervention
There will be times when you have
invested time and money in a prized
plant and an invasion will be winning
the battle. There are some easy organic
pest controls that will aid you in turning
the tide.
Milky spore is perhaps one of the
best known. It is naturally occurring
microscopic bacteria that kills Japanese
beetles before they can grow into ravenous adults. Many other organic options
exist, and I hope you will research these
before resorting to chemical solutions.
Remember, even if a product is considered to be organic chemical, it is still
a pesticide. Heed all warnings on the
label and use sparingly and in conjunction with other non-chemical methods
for the best results.

T

he garden season is almost here.
Spring has returned, and we are all
itching to get out in the fresh air and
interact with nature. We all share the
responsibility of how we treat the land,
air, water and wildlife when fashioning
our landscapes.
Please consider these three guidelines when encountering bugs, molds
or fungi. Both you and Mother Nature
will appreciate it.

Kristin Rust can be reached at
kristin@newleafconsult.com.

 

 

   


 
   

L A N D S C A P E C O N S U LT I N G

Kristin Rust

Master Gardener

812.322.3091
kristin@newleafconsult.com
www.newleafconsult.com

PLAN FOR YOUR LATE WINTER PRUNING NOW!
Get a plan before you plant for a beautiful, sustainable landscape

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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Crap circles and restaurant taxes
by Steve Chaplin

are everywhere, and their plenty is in direct correlation to the number of humans
h, the winter thaw has again reliving in spaces that do not have kitchvealed a telling reminder of who we
ens. Kitchenless humans and corporate
really are. We’re talking, of course, about
food lockers make for the foundation of
that early-season cousin of the mysterious
one great big crap circle.
phenomena known as crop circles, which
Restaurants – be they drive-through, sitin Bloomington and other pulsing college
down or carry-out – are high impact retail
towns come in manifestations best dendiana University has an amazing businesses. Customers drive and park,
scribed as crap circles.
crap circle. Aged and well-honed they use water, electricity, paper products
Always present, often overlooked while with broken beer bottles and aluminum and make trash, then they leave and are
literally stepped over, crap circles are cans, retaining an edginess from round replaced by another cycle. No other retail
most recognizable after snows melt and after round of fresh student newspaper business consistently consumes as much
unveil windrows and rights-of-way full and convenience store baggage, it marks product and generates as much waste. No
RI URWWLQJ IDVW IRRG SDFNDJHV ÀDWWHQHG the boundary between impersonal side other retail business type exists in such
beer cans, eroding news pages and soggy streets and this-is-my-campus turf.
number – there are about 90 alcohol-sellcigarette packs. Ever-vigilant and on-high
The crap circle is the wall between ing restaurants alone – in Monroe County
from a neighboring tree is the freedom what one has to get through, like busy and Bloomington.
ÀDJRIUHIXVHWKHSODVWLFJURFHU\VDFN
streets, harried parking and spilled coffee,
Cities all over have 1 or 2 percent resCrap circles border nearly every univer- and what one has to get to, like a chair to taurant taxes, and this county and city
sity, are most prevalent around the dread- sleep in or a job to hate. The crap circle is are remiss for not generating revenue to
ed “suitcase” campus and are like skeletal where sinking ships jettison, where apa- minimize the impacts of these businesses.
remnants of our throw-away society.
thy stands sentry and where mission has 2YHUÀRZLQJ GXPSVWHUV JUHDVH GXPSA car door swings open on a windy day wrested control from moral.
sters, unloading trucks blocking streets,
DQGDQHPSW\VRGDFXSRQWKHÀRRUERDUG
2QHZD\WR¿JKWWKHFLUFOHLVWRSXQLVK high trash production, high employee
rolls out on the ground. Students kill beers offenders with citations after citation for turnover, low compensation packages are
and chain down cigarettes before pulling littering. But another, far beyond supple- all symptoms of a retail model that takes
into the dorm, so two blocks out becomes mentary, is to make everybody ante up by DGYDQWDJHRISXEOLFEHQH¿WV
a dumping zone. Must hurry, get to class. recognizing that having someone else put
Counties and cities in Indiana raise milAnd so the crushed cigarette pack, the aioli on your bread, carry out your trash lions of dollars annually from food and
coffee cup top, the snack bar wrapper and RU ¿OO \RXU JODVV ZLWK ZDWHU LV D OX[XU\ beverage taxes. Marion County alone
cigarette butt all become incoming trash. worth paying for. It’s time to ante up, raised a record $22 million in 2005, alAnd then there are the tweakers who free-baggers, by way of a restaurant tax.
beit for a ridiculous, nearly billion-dollar
toss trash out of a car like a cat sand wedgdome for boys with balls.
es out of an old litter box, with every piece
Another $16.5 million was raised across
onroe County and Bloomington
of crap in their car jettisoned as recourse
need a restaurant tax. Restaurants, the rest of the state that year from food
for a parking ticket or retaliation over a drive-through food stops, carry-out delis and beverage levies. In Monroe County
misplaced CD or anti-depressant bottle.
And so, crap circles are born, usually to
be excised by tax dollars and maintenance
workers, destined to reconstitute with the
DUULYDORIFDPRXÀDJLQJZLQWHUGULIWVDQG
winds that turn tree lines, creeks and roadsides into off-season transfer stations.

A

I

M

Attention
Gardeners!

and Bloomington not a single dollar was
UDLVHGVSHFL¿FDOO\IURPWKHOX[XU\RIKDYing someone else make your meal and
your drink for you.

A

ny day now the local media will
probably announce how much
money all of the city’s top restaurants
grossed in 2006, based mostly on liquor
sales receipts and records.
Top grosser for the city-county in
2005 was, based on liquor records, the
IUR]HQÀHVKDQGZHWDLU DNDOLJKWEHHU 
factory known also as Texas Roadhouse.
7KHÀHVKKRXVHFKDLQJURVVHGRYHU
million, which in restaurant tax money
translates into $38,000 in new revenue
for the city and county if a 1 percent
food and beverage tax were invoked.
The revenue adds up pretty quick,
maybe not as fast as trash in dumpsters
or dirty plates in sinks, but quick enough
WRJLYHFLW\DQGFRXQW\RI¿FLDOVDQHZYRcabulary when neighborhoods come back
again and again asking for more bike
lanes, or covered bike racks, or community garden sites, or a downtown trolley.
And maybe, by raising a little revenue
from a source where demand will always
be high, a miraculous weight might also
be raised off the backs of this town’s citizenry. That’s right. The heavy weight to
be lifted could well be that of the dreaded
crap circle.
Steve Chaplin can be reached at
sjchaplin@sbcglobal.net.
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Bring In This Ad For

$5 Off Any Purchase of $50 or More, or
$10 Off Any Purchase of $100 or More!
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ASTROLOGICK

Tuesday, April 3

Biweekly forecast for all signs by Gary Paul Glynn

H

ighlights this week include two slower
moving planets turning retrograde,
amplifying themes associated with dark extremes, financial reversals and contentious
legislation. The first half of this two week period is ideal for getting a leg up on projects
and initiatives with the approach of the Full
Moon on April 2. Also watch for sudden, if
not dramatic changes in the realm of politics,
economics and warfare.

Wednesday, March 28
Communication moves into the fast lane
with Mercury finally exiting a region of the
zodiac it’s crossed three times since January
30. This is a favorable time for rolling-out new
plans and restarting stalled projects if you’re
aware that mental processes tilt towards impractical or idealistic assessments bordering
on self-deception. Clashes over taste differences are a waste of time. Darker moods prevail later tonight, making this good night to
turn in early.

Friday, March 30
Attention to detail and an appetite for critical thinking emerge under the waxing Virgo
Moon. News and information are kickedup a notch while events and themes that
emerged in early March come back for closer
inspection. Adventurous sexual encounters
and unusual expressions of love are possible
later tonight.

Information adjustment underway - thought
and speech may seem a bit off or strained
in some ill-defined way. Too much of a good
thing forces the question: how much is too
much? Energy boost tonight.

Saturday, March 31
For having been recently reclassified as a
“dwarf planet” Pluto can still pack a punch,
particularly when it stands virtually motionless in the heavens while changing apparent
direction - in this case, retrograde. Terrorism
fears, natural and man-made disasters, kidnappings and torture are all standard issue
Pluto. Another, less frequent geocosmic event
occurs, coinciding with sudden reversals and
surprising developments. As it falls on a sensitive location in the Iraq War chart, we might
see an unexpected turn of events in this area
as well. Meaningful coincidences and fated
encounters are possible this weekend.

Sunday, April 1
Send in the clowns! The Trickster is loose
today, making play with assumptions and
pompous declarations with stunning effect.
Unexpected news, eye-opening revelations,
scientific breakthroughs, accidents and surprises combine with recent events, leaving
some people wide-eyed and amazed.

Thursday, March 29
The Leo Moon forms a string of alignments
throughout the day that could see fog in the
morning hours, irritability and arguments
around noon and greater levels of concentration tonight.

March 28, 2007

Monday, April 2
The Libra Full Moon occurs at 1:15 p.m.
(12Lib35) with an emphasis on relationships,
be they friendly, hostile, intimate, professional or diplomatic. Polarity between personal desires and the need for compromise
is evident. Pushing hard on a project to get
it moving may interfere with securing the
cooperation of people vital to the project’s
success. On the other hand, indecision and
ambivalence could arise from depending
too heavily on others. Finding a balance between these extremes combine for dynamic
growth and momentum. Elsewhere, the
chickens come home to roost.

Munchie
Madness

10” one-topping pizza,
cheese bread or bread stix,
two home-made brownies,
& a 2-liter bottle of
Coke, Sprite, or Diet Coke
for only

$10.95

flinching. Focus without strain. Personal Opinions and Convictions as Universal Truth (OPCUT) combine with misunderstandings and
mental irritability, adding a dramatic touch to
family gatherings. Much can be learned if you
restrain yourself enough to sit back and quietly observe.

Wednesday, April 4
Information overload. Wide swings in financial
markets - up or down - are likely to be fueled
by misinformation, exaggeration and hubris.
Important rulings and legislation. Seeing what
you want to see could get you into trouble
when it comes to love, sex and money with the
deception factor running strong right now.

Thursday, April 5
Yesterday’s forecast is still valid today as we continue to see major activity in financial markets
with Jupiter at an apparent standstill as it turns
retrograde. The Bears emerge from hibernation
with some booms turning to busts. Scorpio
Moon alignments bring murky details to light.

Monday, April 9
The Capricorn Moon can either underscore
an ambitious and motivated start to the work
week, or a dreaded anticipation of another
five days in the salt mines. Regardless, an expansive alignment forms today, encouraging
growth and stretching the limits as to what is
possible. Media focus on important court rulings, legislation, religious leaders and financial
markets. Both today and tomorrow contain
an alignment that speaks of disinformation,
data manipulation, shredding documents and
stretching the point to infinity. Weapons of
Mass Distraction are deployed in an attempt
to hide or deflect the damning truth. Oh look!
Something shiny!

Friday, April 6
Mars slips into the waters of Pisces today, coinciding with unfocused and idealistic actions
between now and mid-May. Mars in Pisces is
the mark of compassionate, selfless and creative actions on a good day. The dark side of
this planet-sign combination include deceptive or paranoid behavior; fighting unseen (or
imagined) enemies and engaging in aggressive forms of denial. We can always hope that
the coming 40 days will be good days.

Saturday, April 7
Upbeat alignments under the Sagittarius
Moon take the edge off, perhaps finding humor in the most unlikely places. Communication between partners is favored while unexpected changes may surface later tonight.

Sunday, April 8
Today is ideal for taking a closer look at personal responsibilities and duties without

Tuesday, April 10
Out of the information pot and into the fire
with Mercury entering Aries where we’ll be
mentally, if not verbally grilled for the next 17
days. Forceful speech, impulsive words, active and impatient mind-sets; scattered thinking and tendency to grow verbally animated.
The Capricorn Moon enters its Fourth Quarter
Phase, the coming week is ideal for putting
projects and initiatives to bed.
Times are EDT/-0500 UTC

Gary Paul Glynn
Professional astrologer
25 years of experience
Personal birthchart interpretation
812-333-1346

gpg@bluemarble.net

Earth Friendly Homes – Sustainable Landscapes
Open Houses March 18th & 25th
1 pm – 4pm
1013 Erin Court
$189,900 MLS#10044296

 1,850 sf, 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
 New Hardwood in Living & Dining Room & Family Room
 Large Family Room w/ Wood Burning Fireplace
 Covered Front Porch & Wood Deck off Family Room

1009 Erin Court
$198,500
MLS #10044297
 2,100 sf. Large, Private Lot w/ Space for Garden
 3-4 Bedroom, 2.5 Baths, Bonus Room/4th Bedroom
 Spa Tub, Separate Shower & Ample Storage in Master Bathroom

1428 E. Third St
Bloomington, IN
812.332.4495
motherbearspizza.com
editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

Call Bob Slisz
Sales Associate
for details and showing
812-219-3631

Paine Properties
Directions: S. Henderson to Wylie Farm
Road, Azalea to Erin Court on Left

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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State of the Union

The Iraqi labor movement is still working
by Tom Szymanski

T

he Iraq war continues to decimate
the lives of thousands of innocent
people. Working-class and low-income
SHRSOH WU\ WR ¿QG D OLIH ZLWKRXW IHDU RI
imminent death and destruction awaiting
them around the corner. These aren’t just
American soldiers, but the Iraqi civilians
who are trying to put back their lives since
the war started four years ago.
Before Saddam Hussein came to power
and eliminated a historically vigorous
trade union movement, unions were important players in the economic arena,
supporting workers’ rights in countering
FRUSRUDWHDQGJRYHUQPHQWLQÀXHQFH
Since the U.S. military invaded Iraq and
the Bush administration’s hand-picked
corporate leaders took control of industry, the labor movement in Iraq has been
UHERUQEXWLWLVIDFLQJWKHVDPH¿JKWVZH
¿QGULJKWKHUHLQ$PHULFD:RUNHUVVWUXJJOHWR¿QGMREVWRNHHSWKHMREVWKH\QRZ
KDYH IURP EHLQJ SULYDWL]HG DQG WR ¿QG
ways to improve their economic standing
under the assault of corporate monarchy.
Believe it or not, even under the stress
RIZDUDQGXQFHUWDLQW\ZRUNHUVDUH¿JKWing back and putting life back into the
Iraq labor movement.

T

he AFL-CIO recently denounced the
current war by declaring, “It is time
to bring our military involvement in Iraq
to an end” and set up a timetable to disengage from further military actions.

It’s been refreshing to hear a public denunciaton of a war from our national labor
representatives who at one time, under a
different and more
conservative leadership, helped suppress
war opponents during
the Vietnam era.
However, just as
more needs to be done
here, more needs to
be done in Iraq. The
reignited labor movePHQWLV¿JKWLQJIRUZRPHQ¶VULJKWVDWUXH
democracy and rights in the workplace.
As with any movement that is successful in challenging the powers that be,
intimidation, threats and violence have
become a new reality for the Iraqi labor
leaders and its members.
The Iraqi government, taking direction
from the Bush administration, has another mission that it wants to accomplish
– complete control of industry without interference in making tremendous amounts
of money.
The workers are battling to keep the
ports, oil industry, electric power plants
and hospitals from being sold to private
companies. The right of unions to exist is
an ongoing battle, as current labor laws
are ambiguous in their intent.
It has been reported that anti-union and
XQLRQEXVWLQJODZ¿UPVIURPWKH8QLWHG
States are being recruited to draft new labor laws.
8QLRQ RI¿FLDOV KDYH EHHQ DUUHVWHG

Hadi Saleh, the International Secretary of
the Iraqi Federation of Trade Unions was
murdered. The bank accounts of labor organizations have been frozen. Union busiQHVV RI¿FHV KDYH EHHQ UDQVDFNHG ZLWK
WKHLUUHFRUGVDQGFRPSXWHUVFRQ¿VFDWHG
And the United Nations International Labor Organization’s labor standards have
been ignored.

I

t doesn’t matter where we live or
what we do to make a living. Workers around the state, around the country
and around the globe are facing the same
problems that we all face.
When the United States sends billions
RIGROODUVWR¿JKWDZDUKDOIZD\DURXQG
the globe, workers from here are killed,
families lose relatives, and the suffering
is insurmountable.
As of today, over $409 billion has been
spent on a war that could be providing
national health care, new schools and
¿QDQFLDOVHFXULW\IRUZRUNHUVLQWKHLUUHtirement. Or it is $409 billion that didn’t
have to be spent, leaving our future more
¿QDQFLDOO\VDIHDQGVHFXUHZLWKOHVVRIWKH
death and destruction.
Workers are paying for it all. We are
paying tax dollars to fund wars that attack
other workers and ourselves. We need to
take care of ourselves, take care of others
and say, “No more war!
Tom Szymanski can be reached at
toms@ibew725.org.

What you can do
USLAW asks unions, labor councils,
state federations and labor and other
social justice activists across the United
States to protest the Iraqi regime’s
interference with and harassment of
Iraqi unions.
Demand that union bank accounts
be unfrozen, that Saddam Hussein’s
Law 150 and Decree 8750 be annulled
and that labor rights be immediately
recognized and fully respected in Iraq.
The ICEM, the Global Union
Federation for oil workers, is calling
for “strong condemnation” of the two
recent U.S. and Iraqi military raids on
union offices in Baghdad. One worker
was arrested, and computers and fax
machines at the central office of the
General Federation of Iraqi Workers
(GFIW) confiscated.
The ICEM is calling on trade unions
worldwide to directly protest this
unprovoked attack on a trade union
federation.
ICEM is calling on trade unions and
others to write to Iraqi embassies
in their home countries and to send
messages of solidarity to GFIW leaders.
Trade unions are asked to register
a protest with the Iraqi embassy or
consulate in their country by visiting
www.mofa.gov.iq/index.aspx.
They are strongly urged to write
GFIW leaders in Baghdad to tell
them they protest these forceful and
menacing acts. Send messages to
abdullahmuhsin@iraqitradeunions.org
or adnalsaffar@yahoo.com.

<RX KDYH SUREDEO\ EHHQ KHDULQJ UXPRUV DQG UHDGLQJ VWRULHV DERXW KRZ EDGO\ WKH
PRUWJDJHPDUNHWLVGRLQJ6HYHUDOFOLHQWVKDYHEURXJKWWKLVXSXQGHUWKHDVVXPSWLRQ
WKDWLWZRXOGKDYHDQHJDWLYHHIIHFWRQUDWHVNot true. In a nutshell, here’s why:
7KHPDLQSUREOHPLVZLWKWKH³VXESULPH´VHFRQGDU\PDUNHW,QRWKHU
ZRUGV WKHLQYHVWRUVZKRERXJKWULVN\ORDQVIURPWKHRULJLQDOOHQGHUVDUHQ¶W
PDNLQJDVPXFKPRQH\DVWKH\WKRXJKWWKH\ZRXOGEHFDXVHVRPDQ\RI
WKRVHULVN\ORDQVDUHJRLQJLQWRGHIDXOW

³7KHUHDUHWZRZD\VWRVOLGHHDVLO\WKURXJKOLIH
WREHOLHYHHYHU\WKLQJRUWRGRXEWHYHU\WKLQJ
%RWKZD\VVDYHXVIURPWKLQNLQJ´
$OIUHG.RU]\EVNL

2QHUHVXOWRIWKLVLVWKDWVRPHORDQVDUHJHWWLQJWRXJKHUWRGRDQGLW¶s
FOHDUWKH\VKRXOGKDYHEHHQWRXJKHULQWKH¿UVWSODFH«DORWRIPRUWJDJH
SURIHVVLRQDOVOLHGRUHQFRXUDJHGFOLHQWVWROLHRQWKRVHDSSOLFDWLRQVDQG
JRWFOLHQWVLQRYHUWKHLUKHDGV7KLVGRHVQRWDIIHFW/RWXV0RUWJDJHFOLHQWV
EHFDXVHZHKDYHDOZD\VVHHQRXUVHOYHVDVDGYLVRUVQRWVDOHVSHRSOHDQG
PDNHVXUHHDFKFOLHQWXQGHUVWDQGVZKDW¶VJRLQJRQ:H¶UHVWLOODEOHWRGR
unusual andVWDQGDUGORDQVWKHVDPHZD\ZLWKKRQHVW\DQGLQWHJULW\
7KHPRVWLQWHUHVWLQJUHVXOWLVWKDWUDWHVDUHDFWXDOO\JRLQJGRZQGXHWRWKH
slowing effect the sub-prime market is having on the economy.
In short, most people’s chances of getting a great mortgage have not gotten worse,
they’ve gotten better'RQ¶WOHWDQ\PRUWJDJHSURIHVVLRQDOWHOO\RXGLIIHUHQW

We offer our clients the most options, the best
rates, and complete transparency in every
transaction.
We listen, discuss, and then advise.

We think with you. Not for you.

If you think we might be able to help you, let us know.
<RXFDQYLVLWFDOOHPDLORU,0WRWDONFRQ¿GHQWLDOO\
ZLWKRXWEHLQJSUHVVHGIRUDQ\
commitment.
The truth is free.

Marcus Reed,
)RXQGHUDQG%URNHU

118 S. College Ave.

Bloomington, IN 47404

812-333-1200

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com

marcus@lotusmortgage.org

GTalk: lotusmortgage

www.BloomingtonAlternative.com
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Roy Graham
Lawyer
“Prompt and Personal Service”

812.336.5957
Serving Monroe and Surrounding Counties
Since 1992
Bloomington resident

16 years experience

since 1974

in Monroe County

IU School of Music

Courts

1974-1976

Specializing in

Former owner,

criminal defense and

Busy Bee Bakery 1981-1983

family law

mention

The Bloomington Alternative
for a special rate
3370 North Russell Road
Bloomington, IN 47408

grahamatty@aol.com

SUSTAINABLE BUILDING
SOLUTIONS
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Building Bloomington one green space at a time.

“ bloomingTube.com”
Post your videos,
tell your friends

Coming to a
monitor near
you

 Ethnic Clothing

Specializing in rugs D
clothing woven with
yarns naturally dyed
by the weaver,
Sally Baldwin

& Accessories

 World Music

CDs & Instruments

peace
PO Box 1262 • 96 W. Franklin • Nashville, IN 47448
812.988.0411 • weavery@webtv.net
www.gypsyweaver54.com

Bloomington’s ONLY Guitar Specialty Shop
* Buy, Sell, Trade
* New, used & vintage guitars,
amps and accessories

* Satisfaction Guaranteed
* Authorized Dealer for Martin
Guitars

LO W E S T S T R I N G P R I C E S I N TO W N !
Open 11a-7p Mon-Fri
10a-6p Sat

115 S. Walnut
332.2145

w w w . R o a d w o r t h y G u i t a r s . c o m

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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• Sheehan comes to Indy

www.bikesmiths.net
info@bikesmiths.net

Continued from Page 1

S

ince joining the peace movement,
Sheehan has consistently called for
immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops
from Iraq and has no patience with those
who characterize such a strategy as “cut
and run” or “sending the wrong message” to our troops.
“I think invading a country that was no
threat to the United States of America and
killing almost a million of their citizens
sends the wrong message,” she said. “I
WKLQNVHQGLQJRXUWURRSVWR¿JKWDQGGLH
and kill innocent people for an invasion/
occupation based on lies is not supporting
the troops. They never should have been
VHQWWKHUHLQWKH¿UVWSODFH´
Asked about the ongoing political theater in Washington, D.C., Sheehan said,
“I think that something more drastic
has to be done to put a stop to President
Bush, and I think one of those things is
impeachment.
“He needs to be indicted, convicted
and imprisoned so it doesn’t have to happen again in the future,” she added without rancor. “And in our country it will
keep happening over and over and over
again until one of our leaders is brought
to justice for it.”
Thomas P. Healy can be reached at
applepress@sbcglobal.net.

Work for peace
For Midwest Peace Summit details, visit www.mpjs.org
or contact Jack McKivigan: 317/274.5860,
jmckivig@iupui.edu.
Get involved with the Bloomington Peace Action Coalition
http://www.bpac.info/

COBINE PAINTING
EXPERT INTERIORS
CLEAN, PRECISE,
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE
*all interiors
*color consultation
*decorative finishes
*texturized finishes
*(expert exteriors)

Contact Andy Cobine
812-333-9391

Bicycling is healthy for you and your world. Ride a bike more often.

Crawford is. But I don’t care, I’m going.
... I’m going to tell [Bush], ‘I demand,
HYHU\WLPH\RXJHWXSDQGVSHZWKH¿OWK
that you’re continuing the killing in Iraq
WR KRQRU P\ VRQ¶V VDFUL¿FH KRQRULQJ
the fallen heroes, by continuing the mission; you say, ‘except Casey Sheehan.’
You don’t have my permission to use my
son’s name.’”
At the time, even the mainstream
media couldn’t ignore the potency of a
mother’s grief enshrined in what came to
be known as Camp Casey. For a while
major news outlets seemed to make
Sheehan their main focus for the peace
movement. That has changed.
“I released a book last September, Peace
Mom, published by Simon and Schuster,
and not one of the ‘liberal’ media would
let me go on to promote my book,” Sheehan said. Several scheduled interviews
were canceled – including one on The
Today Show the morning her book came
out. “We thought that was really weird.”
She said her book tries to describe the
kind of person Casey was.
“A lot of people think that if you
joined the military you must have been
some kind of tough warrior warmonger,
and he wasn’t,” she said. “He was such a
sweet, gentle kid.”
Subtitled A Mother’s Journey from
Heartache to Activism,” Sheehan’s book
also describes her transformation from
an apathetic consumer of American culture and products to a super-activist.
“I wasn’t in the antiwar movement
before Casey died,” she admitted. “But
since he died, I’ve been saying it’s a mistake. It’s a war based on lies. Not one
person should die.
“There was a global anti-war movement before the war began, and nobody
listened to the people. Unfortunately,
they were all right.”

112 S. College Ave.
Bloomington, IN 47404
339-9970/(800)Pro-Bike

(supporting local business

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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A r e

you
Stressed ?
D o

you
need a
v a c at i o n?
C a l l fo r a F R E E
C o n s u l t at i o n &
Ne e d s A n a l y s i s

Visit
Drew Stocksdale C.M.T.
Unconditional Guarantee

Offering:
Myofascial Release
 Cranal Scral Therapy
 Somato Emotional Release


$50-$80

Deep Tissue Massage
 Therapeutic Massage
 Esalen Style Massage
 Reflexology-- Feet & Hands


Sliding Scale from $40-$60 per hour


Corporate Chair Massage
By Appointment Only
409 S. Walnut -- Suite D
812.345.6663
(Reserved parking on South side of Building)

editor@Bloomington Alternative.com
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